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'' AnvENTUREs, sir?'' said my oppo- character, individuality, perhaps ro
site neighbour, in the Rocket light mance. What sort of an adventure
coach-'' take my word for it they are would a robbery be witl1out a Captain
as plentiful as ever. We have be- Weasle ?''
come wise, thoughtful, ingenio11s,
'' Well, sir,'' I said; '' but you will
money.. making, utilitarial, and poli- grant that the· incidents I mentioned
tical-our eyes have become bli·nd to are more likely _to call forth those
the romance that still lies every where peculiar·ities than merely sweeping
around us.-our l1earts seared with the along behind four fine horses on a
1�ed-hot iron of a detestable philosopl1y, road as smooth as a bowling-green.''
'' There's the very thing,'' replied
which interdicts fancy and imagination as subversive of truth-good the st!anger ; '' it is this sweeping
heavens! as if man were already con- along, and these fine roads, that have
verted into Babbage's machi·ne, and centupled the materials for adventt1re
had no higher occupation than the -under the word adventure,. 'COtn
evolution of arithmetical results. 'Mil. prising not merely accidents a11d as
lions o.f spiritual creatures walk the saults, but any thing that calls forth
air,' but they are of too refined a11·d one�s surprise by its oddness · and
etherial a nature for our gross percep- that, I take it, is the widest sense ad
tions; millions of fine adventures *. venture can be taken in. What do
wild, chivalrous, romantic-are within you think, sir, of tippi11g the so11 of a
our reach, but of too high and purified, n1arquis with a half.crown at tl1e e11d
a kind for ou1· dull and every-day of a stage, or blowing up a duke for
faculties. What ·do you mean by an not attending to your luggage? Such
things never happened in the slow.
adventure, sir?.,
The person who poure'd out tl1is waggon days of Roderick Random.''
'' No, but merely being.. a spectator
torrent of words had got ih �t the
White Horse Cellar,-a thin, intelli- of such an event as one of the nobility
gent looking man, of from forty to in the driving-box, does not constit11te
fifty years of age, and his address had an adventure-you are but an indif,
been excited by some casual observa- ferent party.''_
'' That's what 1· complain of. Peo..
tion I bad made about the lack of
adventur·e in a journey to Portsmouth ple, I have said before, are so tal{en
at the present time, compared to tl1e - up with ' this world's cold realities,'
stirring days of Smollett and Field- that they· remai11 indifferent parties to
any thing that does not actually touch
ing.
'' An adventure ? '' I answered--- themselves. But, if you gave a little
'' why, an attack by highwaymen- play to your fancy, you· would soon
being benighted on our way-or even find that you are actually performii:ig
upset in a ditch."
an adventure when you a1�e driven by
'' The da.y·s of highwaymen,'' an- a right honol1rable whip. You wonder
swered my neighbour, '' are indeed what circumstances led to sucl1 a f'all;
past - they went out at the same what train of mishaps and mise1..ies
time, perhaps, with those of chivalry ; ended at last in ruflianizing tr1e mind
good lamps and macadamized roads and manners of an English noble.
preserve us from being benighted on You talk of it when you get home,
our journey ; and the carefulness and you boast of it once or twice a. week
skill of my fr·iend Falconer save us after dinner for the rest of your life
from any danger of a ditch; but, after time, and by that simple coming in
all, these are but external adventures.--- contact with the patrician Jehu, you
the husk, as it were, in �hich adven- feel as if you had a sl1are i� his his..
1
y
tures are contained, ·not the adven.. tory ; nay, J ou almost become en..
tures themselves-there must be some- nobled yourself in contemplating l1is
thing more to constitute an adventure degradatior1; you begin to have a sort
than mere robbery, or darkness, or of distant relationslljp to his <list.in.
sprawling in a ditch-there must be guished ancestors; when y<,u read oi
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the achievements of ai'Jy of those wor- conveyances. It would not in the
thies, you s�y, ' ab, yes, �,1 y great least degree increase the strangeness
man-I recollect l1is granas�n drove of this discovery though Falconer
me to Brighton, and a very good was to tumble us all into a ditch.''
'' It might increase it very painft1lly
driver lie was.'''
the
said
tatooed
'' But these things are reflections,''
liim,''
to
mona1·ch,
·
with a demoniacal opening of his
I said, '' not adventures.''
'' Not at aJl........the adventt1re consists jaws, and all audible grinding of his
in your having met with an incident pin-pointed teeth, '' f�or I would have
which would have set the hairs of your his scalp at my belt in the turn of a
grandfather's wig on end with horror wrist.''
and disgust, and the relation of which
'' They would hang y·ou,'' said my
will have, I sincerely hope, the same friend.
'' I am sacred, not only as a king
effect on your grandson's natural locks.
I appeal to tl1e gentleman on my left, but as an ambassado1�. Grotius and
if, indeed, we have not set him to sleep. Puffendorf are precise 11pon that
Will you decide between us, sir?' '
point.''
'' But you forfeit such sacredness
� The per-son thus addressed lifted
aside the silk handkerchief he had h.i- by ot1traging the laws.''
tl1erto kept over his face, and present- . '' Not at all, replied the l(ing : '' I
ed a visage of such preter11atural ugli- was in an attorney's-office before I
ness, that I started at the sudden dis- got· my commission, and know some.
closure. A lady at my side shrieked, thing of law. I give up the ambassa
and clung to my arm. The hideous dor, but in my character of king I
apparition smiled in a manner which, maintain I am inviolable.''
'' What ! if yo11 comn1it a mur1 ot· course, added to his grimness, and
1 showed a row of teeth, of extraordinary der ?''
'' Yes - my sister Christina put
I length, which f1ad evidently been shar�·,
] pened to a point by a file or some other Mor1aldeschi to death at Fontainbleau,
i instrument. Deep lines were cut in a11d no notice was taken.''
, every variety of sqt1are and circle, on
'' He was her own servant, and not
t every portion of his face; in short, a subject of France-and, according
] he was the most complete specimen of to Chr·istina's account, was tried for a
1 the art of tatooing 1· had ever seen.
state crime by a court which would
'' I can scarcely decide,'' he said, in have been considered legal in Sweden,
� very good English, '' as in fact I have found guilty, and executed accoi�ding
� not·been attending to the conversation. to law.;,
'' It was merely as a crowned head
1 I am an Englishman, born in Derby� shi1·e; -I bore a lieutenant·s commission that the French lawyers passed it sub
r at the battle of ,v aterloo ; I am now sz·zentio, as we used to say in old
� king of six brave and powerful nations, Sweatem,s office. A sovereign 1·egand have been paying a visit to your nant carries his o,vN law·s with him
sovereign Victoria. If she would give wherever he goes. I may scalp any
me leave to settle the French Cana- man in my own dominions, without
dians, I and my b·rave people would assigning any reason (and tl1at, by a
regularly published law, and not
� eat tl1em up i11 a week.''
The lady again screamed. '' The merely from the absence of any law);
� gentleman's a hannibal,'' she said-'' I and, therefore, I conclude under that
i knowed it from the shape of b'is teeth.'' law I should be able to plead a justifiThe Indian King laughed.
cation.''
My friend looked at n1e triumpha11t'' I hope you won't try it,'' replied
., ly. '' SmootI1 roads ancl pleasant my friend, '' for Falconer is a great
., coaches, you see, are not so barren of friend of mine. But we have let·t tl1e
l adventure as you supposed.
You subject we started with ; and now I
l don't deny, I hope, that this is equal think you will confess tl1at there are
: to an upset?''
more adventures within our reach at
'' I don't know, sir,'' I replied. the present time, if we only choose to
''' George Psalmanazor lived in the look for them ,.. than when roads "r ere
1
days of' tl1e heavy flies. '
bad and robbers plentif1.1l. Can y(>U
'' He was a quack and a humbug, imagine a stranger incident than
1 and besides, you never would have meeting a king of the American In1 met him travelling in one of those dians, quoting Grotius a�1d Puffendorf,
1
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and recalling the experiences of an that sh"t.wed sI1,a was not of one of the
u11belie �s !.. -'' I wouldn't go into
attorney's office? '
'' But you forget,'' I rejoined, ''one that room for to be made Queen of
great source of adventure possessed .. England.''
'' There, sir!'' cried my friend in
by our ancestors, which our modern
enquiries have dried up ; I mean su- triumph-'' this sensible lady bears
perstition. We have no haunted witness to the truth of what' I say.
chambers in way-side inns -nor Depend upon it, we are not one of us
clanking of chains; nor spectres look. deprived of' the happy power of think
ing in upon us from high gallows- ing each strange tale devoutly true, if
trees upon 'the blasted heath.'-,, ·
we could only tear off for a while the
'' My dear sir, you are wofully mummy-folds of interest, pride, ratlon
mistaken in taking for granted the ality, and scepticism, in which we
deatli of superstition, merely because have wraptourselves. For my own part,
she is buried. If we had courage to I make it a rule to believe every thi11g.
confess it, we should find that her The experimental is as real to me as a
subjects were as numerous as ever, tree 01· a stone-b\lt, indeed, what
and her power as great. Even at St right have we to call any thing supe1·
John's, my own college, sir-we per- nat11ral, till we l1ave found how far
fectly well know the library is haunt- the natural extends ? The combina
ed. I n1yself, sir, when I was an un- tions of chemistry are more superna
der-graduate, had roomsjust below it, tural than a ghost-yet we believe
and have heard most distinctly the roll thern. ''
'' But we know their causes.''
of some hard substance from one end
'' No, si1�; we only see the effects
of the long gallery to the other-and
after a pause the substance, whatever of certain mixtures, and from the uni
it was, has been trundled back again, formity of th� effect, we argue to a
and tl1e g'ame has gone on; and .as a cause-bt1t the cause itself is inexpli
proof to you of tl1e liveliness of super- cable. So perhaps is the cause of a
stition at that period, which is not a ghost ; but its existence may be as
very remote one, I may tell you that real, notwithstanding, as the stream
those rooms are often unoccupied from we are crossing at this moment. Two
their l1aunted 1�eputation,-and that gases in co·mposition produce water
there is not a scout-I may almost say why may not two other gases produce
11ot a member of the college, who has a spectre?''
'' Seeing is believing,'' I said.
not some vague fear of entering the
'' I liave seen, sir,'; replied my
library, or who is.altogether sure that
the popular account of the legend is friend'' A ghost, sir?'' enquired the lady,
not the correct one, namely, that
the rolling sound-bump-b11mp- with her eyes distended with expecta
along the fl.001�, is caused by the devil tion.
'' A spectre, madam,'' he replied,
playing at. bowls with tl1e head of
with a good-humoured· smile; '' but
Archbishop Laud."
'' I never heard the like in my born here we are at Guildford, and I will
days,'' said the lady at my right hand_, tell . you the story when we have
with a sort of tremor i·n her voice, changed horses.''
.
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after leaving college, I scholarship and cloudy metaphysics;
travelled for some years, and when I but, in finding one person about rr1y
I1ad grown tired of chasing my own own age, who had a soul above brown
shadow from Ron1e to Napl-es, from stout and meerschaums, I considered·
Paris to Vien11a, I betook me, in a fit �yself very fortunate. He was a fine, .
of repentance for time lost and money high-spirited youth, of noble family,
wasted, to the calm and sedate Uni- and of what in that country passes for·
versity of Heidelberg. It is certain.. a large fortune.· His name was
Jy not very easy to find what is called Charles, or I{arl von Ho11theim ; and
gentlemanly society in those a.bodes of before I had been a month matricu
learning, where beer and tobacco dis- . lated, we both felt as if we bad known
pute tho pre- eminence · with verbal each other all our lives. There is1
'' SHoR'l'LY
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11othing so su1'prising among tl1e dumps at the expectation of all tl1at
Ger·mans as the way in which they go awaited her at ho1ne. Y ot1 were none
tllrough tl1atproces monstre, which we of you perhaps ever inside of an old
c�ll falling in love. Instead of a quiet, German castle ; but you will have a
pleasant sort of feeling, such as we very good idea of it if you will trans
experience it here, going on from sim- plant the jail of your nearest county
ple flirtation through a season or two's town into a �ild region among hills
quadrilles, to a positive predilection, and woods-convert its court.. yard
and fi.11ally to an offer of marriage-- and cells into long corridors, place
love in the heart of a German is a some few articles of furr1iture, of a
smouldering volcano or embryo earth- coarse and strong kind, in 011e or two
quake. It seems to be his point of of the rooms, and imagine the whole ·
honour to feel as miserable as possible; building very much in want of a
, a11d my friend Karl was, according county rate to keep it in habitable
to his own sl1owing, the most wretched repair. This ., at least, is a very close
Qf men. The account of his woes was description of the residence of the
; this :-A certain Emily von Rosen- beautiful Emily. Then, instead of
t.hal-one-half of whose attraction I the pleasing society of an e11terprising
1
firmly believe consisted in the pretti- housebreaker, or gentlemanly turr111ess of her name-was tl1e daughter key, think of being doo1ned to see no
c of an old baron wl10 lived in complete visage, from one year's end to another,
seclusion in one of tl:1e most Ollt,.of-the.. except that of her father, or the mo
il way districts of the Odenwald. Karl dest and undecided Ba1·on von Er
l l1ad become acquainted with her du- bach. Solitary confinement would
t ring her stay with an old relation- have been a milder senten c
. e. And
l one of the Empress' maids of honour
the11, if she moved into the village, as
at Schonbrunn .and seemed to have by courtesy a few straggling huts
L made so good use of his time a11d op- were called, her situation was not
� portunities, that nothing was wanting mucl1 improved. The schoolmaster
i but the consent of t.he old baron ; had not visited the Odenwald, and I
l Emily herself being· nearly as roman- should imagine has scarcely yet open
t tic. as my friend. But many things ed l1is primer amo11g that benighted
: told against his chance with the seclu- and simple peasantry. Not the worse,
_: (ted proprietor of Rosenthal. In the perhaps, for them ; but st.ill to a young
f. first place, he had a prejudice against lady who had spent half a-year at
L t,he locality where the acquaintance Vien11a-been presented at court, and
: 11ad commenced; in the next pl�ce, he had danced with all the whiskered
1 was sometimes in his own mind deter- pandours and the fierce hussars that
1 111ined on mar1�ying his daughter to a
shine forth in the refulgence of pearl
jackets and diamond pa11taloons, the
1: gentleman whose principal recom·. :r11endation was that he was his neigh- change was '' very tolerable, '' as Dog
. l)ou1·, and wo11ld, therefore, not carry be1·ry says, '' and not to be endured.',
1ler far out of his reach; and, in tl1e T·he 11nsophisticated natives of the
lust place, he was not by any means village had no l1igher id�a of a grandee
�nxious to marry her at all, as, besides than was offered them in the person
losing he1· society, he foresaw there of the baron himself; a11d they had
might be sundry inconveniences at- a far higher reverence for the Wild
tending the event in tl1e shape of set- Huntsman of their own forest, than
� tlements and portions ; and, therefore, for the l{aisar and all his court. But
ion the whole, balancing between mar- you ask who was the Wild Huntsman?
·1'ying her to the Baron von Erbach -Thereby hangs a tale; and I give
· and not marrying her at all, -the lat- you my word of honour it is impossi
. ter alternative was decidedly the fa.. ble for any incident to be better au. vourite. But Emily, on parting with tbenticated by the evidence both of
, Karl, had given him to understand eye-witnesses and ear-witnesses, than
�that she was very miserable at the the repeated appearance of a certain
ltl1oughts of immurement in the old form or shape, which, among tl1e
lchateau of Rosenthal ; and, accord.. country people, bore the name of the.
"ingly, out of mer� sympathy, he �elt Wilde Yager, or Wild Huntsman. I
]i nconsolably wretched in his suite of have conversed with many-h11ndreds
orooms at Heidelberg. No wonder, I was going to say-but many dozens
1indeed, that Emily was in dolefrtl of people �e1�tai11ly, "'ho have ass11rcd
•
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me tl1ey r1ave seen him ' and l1eard he brought home with him a lady from
bim,'-wl10 have described the long a far countrie, beautiful exceedingly,
white clo·ak in which he is enveloped, and still more
surprised
,vhen
they
r
and t-he l1ig,11-tr·ott1·1ilg b1ac1t l1_01�s2 l.1e· disc0vc1'0r t11;1t he n1ade l1er his lawfLll
rides on. Why should we disbe wi·fe, and paid her st1ch deference ar1d
lieve it? for observe, I pray you, devotion as if she had been a _sai11t,
his· appearance is not a mere use and he had turned he1· worshipper.
less display-but has an object of a But tigers can never be permanentlf
much loftier kind than me1·ely to tamed, however quiet they may appear
frigh,ten old women and children. for a season, so let Van Amburgh look
No reasor1ing could dissipate the be to it. The graf seemed all of a sudden
lief, universal in that district, that the to recover his bloodthirsty disposition.
-appea1 ance of the Wild Huntsman was Though an heir to his name and ho
the precursor of hostilities. In the nours was now daily to be expected,
p1·ofoundest peace there ha·s · been he ord1 ered his retainers to mount.___,,,,.
heard, in the seqt1estered valley of the brought out his splendid black charger,
Rosenthal, the tramp of a barbed and, when his fair young wife came to
horse and the clang of knightly steeJ, him, and begged him, by all the love
-so sure as th-is sound has been re she bore him, to delay his expedition
peated three times, l1as war broken ot1t for on,Iy a few days, ·he cursed he1"' as
within the month ; and if you had she knelt, and repelled her with his
heard, as I have, the proofs of this iron..bound l1and so rudely, that blood
coincidence, to call it nothing more, gushed out of her snow. white sboul..
you would pause a little before you der, and she fell senseless on the
altogether rejected it, or attribt1ted it_ to ground. The graf sprang into his
the liveliness (or ghastliness rather) of saddle, a11d rode off. After a march
the German imagi11at-io11. But every of three days, he laid siege to the
spectre must have his legend,-and the castle of a rival chief, and was repuls
legend of the Wild Huntsman of. the ed with great slaughter. As he lay
Odenwald is this :-Long, long ago, under an oak..tree ttlat night, a vision
a certain graf, or ea1�1, was lord of the appea1�ed to him of l1is wife. She
whole forest and half the neighbourir1g bore a poor dead baby in her arms,
lands. A jol·ly old boy lie seen1s to and said, '' See, g·raf; what your
have been, as manne:rs then were. cruelty has done. Oh! man of blood,
When he drank Rl1ine wine, which our blood· is upon your soul. To
was a feat lie performed by the hogs.. mor1,ow's figh
. t will be your last ; but
head, he was tolerably happy,-hap the grave will refuse yo11 rest. Go
pier when he fell in with a company of forth, and as war has been your de- .
ricl1 cl1u1·chmen returning with the light, be the herald and ha·r b.ing€r of
rents of their abbey-lands, or of mer war.'' In the next day's assault he
chants with their pack-saddles stuffed died, and fr,om that time, which is
with g·old,-but happiest of all when now many cent11ries ago, l1is �pectre
his foot was in stirrup and lance in has been seen in his habit as lie lived,
rest, for hard knocks were both meat mounted on the fiery black horse, and
and drink to the gr·af o( the Oden announcing the near approach of strife
wald. Fierce, cruel, and tyrannical and danger.-But here we have got to
-even beyond the habits of chivalry Godalming, and I must refresh my
- people were amazed to find that, memory with a tumbler of sherry and
from one of his marauding� excursions, water.''
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'' It is time to go back in my story to
my friend Karl and his disconsolate
enc.hantress, tl1e fair· Emily von Rosen.
thal. ' Though boaties rowed and ri
vers flowed, witl1 many a hill between,'
they managed to keep up an animated
correspondence by means of the post
oflice, the slit in whose wall gave, no
dol1bt., tl1e original idea of tl-1e i11tcr-9

III.

'

par-ietal com·munications of Pyramus

and Thisbe. It is impossible to say
what mischief might have happened if
the frequent epistles had not ope11ed a
safety valve to the fiery passion that
devoured poor l{arl. '' Sure, l1eaven
sent letters for some wretch's aid,''
which is another argument in favour
of !\1r Hlll�s penny l)Ostag·e----for ab-..
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sent love is a great enough evil of it-.. by the w.ay. I{arl's sisters were very
self without the additional misery of tolerable to look at, and acc<)mplished
p riying a doubl.e letter. P::1.ges, vo afte1· the t.nan11cr of accomplishments
lumes, reams, were n1utually written in their country ; but as it was no
and received, and love had at last difficult matter to perceive that Werreached the point when it becomes · ther was an especial favourite with
sublime, when my inspection of it was them-and that Goetl1e's other prose
for a while interrupted by my fr·iend writings were ·their ehief literary
getting a lieutenant's commission in studies, I soon came to the conclusion
the dragoons, and leaving the classic that such poison WOllld not be long in
shades of the Heidelburghen, where I producing the banef�ul effects which, l
had made his acquaintance, to join his verily believe, it was that prurient
regiment. I pursued my studies for old satyr's intention to create or1 the
another month or two, and then re... mind and manners of his countryn1en.
ceived an invitation from l{arl to visit And this prophecy is now cornpletely
hirn at his castle in the west of Ge1· ·fulfilled, as both of them are separated
many, and afterwards to accompany from tt1eir l1usband,s, without, at the
him to the station where tl1e detach same time, losing a single ·particle of
ment of the regiment he belong.. ed to their status and reputation. Well,
was at that time quartered. Nothing a fortnight or so passed pleasantly
co11ld be more agreeable. I set off at enough - l(ar·l making Rosenthal,
the end of March, just when the wea and the inhabitants of Rosenthal, so
ther begins to be fittest for travelling constantly the theme of hjs discourse,
and sig·bt.seeing; and, after a, delight� that I really tl1ink l k11ew every
ful jour11ey on horseback, for I took cranny of the old castle, and all the
two or three of my horses abroad with individuals connected with it, as inti
me, I arrived at the l1ospitable castle mately as if they bad been my own
of Hontheim.
home and my own relations. The
'''Don't you think I am the luckiest old Baron was described as a fine relic
dog in Europe?' were the first words of a ma11 once acquainted with the·
he said to me. ' The troop I belong world, but now fallen i�to old age and
to is stationed at W aldback, only the hands of his confessor,-which,
fourteen miles from Rosenthal. Emily between them, seemed to have strippe<i
knows of our good fortune. Did you him of all the experience be had ac
ever l1ear of anytl1ing so fortunate.'
quired, and left his mind a tabula rasa
'' There was no gainsaying the fact, on which the perso11s nearest l1im
that this was a very agreeable incident could make almost whatever impres
in tl1e life of a man condemned to sion they chose,. His frieng. and
country quarters, and I congratulated neighbour, the Baron Von Erbach,
i
him accordingly. I rejoiced in it also seemed a younger edition of tl1e
on my own account, as I confess I had Baron Von Rosenthal, with the addi
become so far interested in l1is love as tional disadvantage of never having
to l1ave a great anxiety to see the in- seen the world at all: but to compen.
spirer of it. It was also a part of tl1e sate for this lack of experie11ce, he had
country with which I was unacquaint what very few people in bis condition
ed, and as I knew it was the land of have - a salutary distrust in his ow11
mysteries and hobgoblins, I was de wisdom, and even in the evidence of
termined to judge for myself whether his own senses. He would rather
i·ndeed there are things in this dull take another pers�n"s word for it that
prosaic earth of ours which are not the sun was shining, than state such a
dreamt of in ou1, philosophy. I went fact on his own authority·. Emily was,
-and saw-but I will not a11ticipate. of course, an angel; and the confessor
'' As to my friend Karl's sisters, it a fit individual to make up a trio with
would make the story more romantic,. the two barons, as I1e seemed to be as
perhaps, if I told you about tl1eir ele- simple- as ignorance and his legendary
gance, beauty, and all the other qua studies could make him.
lities that travelling Englishmen are so
'' When in this way I had acquired a
cleve1" at discovering in foreign ladies competent knowledge, at second hand,
-for my own par·t, I never saw a girl from l{arl, who l1in1self was indebted
wl10 had not been brought up at the for all his information to his fair cor
feet of an English mother, with wh9m respondent, we set off for the secluded
I would trust my l1appiness; but tl1is station to whicl1 Karl was appointed,
'
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A vene1'able captain was the only other two gentlemen, who were no
·•other officer, and as he was a very less disti11guished personages tl1an the
g�od specimen of his co11ntry, we soon barons of Erbach and Rosenthal. The
were 011 the best of terms with the box arid surplice were rapidly hl1s-tled
silent, and smolting philosopher, who out of sight-a 1'etainer was summoned
rarely interfered with us, and 11ever to take my horse, and with some little
objected to take whateve1· duty Karl appeara11ce of knig�htly hospitality, I
was too mucl1 occupied to perform. was uhered into a large room, where
In fact, it was quite a holiday; and, of· some bottles and glasses, on a ht1ge
course, our first business was to recon- table before the fire, showed that the
noitre tl1e position of Rosenthal Castle, ghostly fathe1· did not altogether inter
preparatory to taking anysteps to effect diet tl1e creature comforts trom his
a lodgement. Recollect my similitucle faithful flock.
'' ' Y 011 will pardon me, stranger,'
of the county jail.-a similitude applicable in more ways than one,-as I said the old Baron, 'for having kept
will venture to �ay there are few male.. you 1vaiting outside the gate so long ;
factors h_ave longed more ardently for for-'tis a wild country this-some of
their release than did the imprisoned the peasantry, they say, are disaffected;
Emily. At last we determined be- -and-so you see'-'' ' I beg you'll make no apologies,'
tween us that I should effect an entrance; .and, accordingly, at the close I said; ' I am too grateful that you
of an April day, I fo1111d myself be- have let me in at last, to find any fault
nigl1ted in the neighbourhood of the with the delay. My poor. black, also.'
'' 'Is your horse black, sir?' enquired
castle, and thundered at the doorintending to crave admission and shel- the yot1nger baron; 'Father Joannes
ter for the night. Lo11g', long did I was just saying so.'
sit at the portal gate, lr11ocking' with . · ''And, iQ short, it very soon came
all my might. At last, a voice, trem.. out that the three wise men of Rosen
bling with agitation, cried fi..om the thal had been startled from their wine
inside-- '' In tl1e name of St Hubert cups by the fear of a visit t·rom tl1e
and St James, wl1at ,vant yo11 l1er·e ?'' Wild Huntsman. Now, though I have
'''Food and shel. ter. I have lost my described them as somewhat simpl.e, I
way in the forest; and my horse· is must say, that from all I heard on that
occasion; their belief in the occasional
tirecl.'
... '' ' He trotted too fast over the draw- apparition of the figure I have de
bridge. We adjure you in the name scribed to you, was perfectly sincere;
all the saints to retire.'
� and, what is more, supported by many
'' 'Why ? what are you afraid of? clearer and more convincing proofs
Tell your mast.er, whoever he is, that than one.half of the things that their
I am an Englishman, who craves his religion calls upon them to credit.
A11d such were the tales they told,
hospitality only for the night.'
'' 'An Englishman?' said tl1e voice; and so authenticated, that on going to .
and then, after a little whispering, the my couch that night, I was half in..
key was turned, and the creaking old clined to fancy that they were per...
gate revolved upon its l1inges, and fectly justified in what had at first
presented to my astoni8hed eyes three struck me as- an instance of childish
individuals ; one of them bearing. a credulity. Before many days had
little tin box, and dressed in full cano- passed, I was in a condition to speak
nicals, the other two close behind him, · from my own experience,-but here
and looking over his shoulders, as if we are at Liphork, where the coach
�xpecting to see some wonderful ap- stops for lunch; and, if you wish to
pearance. The little tin box contain- have a very bad lµnch, and to pay
· ed one of the thigh-bones and three for it very highly, I advise you to avail
ribs of St Hubert, and was borne by yourself of this opportunity. The
the worthy father ,.confessor of the beer, however, is g"ood.
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aged to make myself such a favourite, evening-it was on the 13th of April
that I was invited to p1"olong my visit, -when we were all gathered together
-which, you will perceive, was the as usual round the wood fire in the
very thing· I wished ;-and, besides hall, low growls of thunder were
the d11ty of being useful to my friend, he·ard at a distance among the hills
there is no denying that such an insight long shrill gusts of wind sounded
into the secret recesses of an old baro- every now and then along the deserted
nial family was very agreeable to my.. corridors-and, by fitful plashes, a
self. The brace of barons and their pattering of rain . sounded dismally
wortl1y confessor were indeed well de- against the window.
''' Here is a wild night,' said Father
serving of a study, for three such originals are not often to be encountered. Joannes, stirring up one of the im
The lover was as queer a specimen of mense logs upon the fire-' may the
the tender passio11 as o�e can well saints have pit.y upon travellers.'
''' And send them a cup of comfort
imagine ; seemi11g to consider the
whole art and mystery of love-making like this,' added the old baro!,I, filling
to consist in adopting the opinion of 11p his glass.
�'' Ah! very t1·ue,, said the younger
his enslaver, tl1ough she altered it as
often as Hamlet in the play. Polonitts baron, and followed his senior's ex..
was a type of hime The two other ample.
''' None but the wicked would go
worthies seemed to rnal{e it quite as
much a point to retain their own opi- abroad in such weather,' observed the
nions, however absurd ; and, between reverend gentleman, who never was
the1n all, wha.t with philandering with altogether pleased unJess he received
the young lady, and drinking with the a little contradiction to his remarks;
old men, my time passed very agree- 'and therefore I withdraw my request
ably. A meeting at last was effected, that the saints would have pity on
tl1rough my means, between tl1e lovers them.'
'' ' Very true,' said the Baron V'On
-daggers and flashes of lightning,
what vows they swore J Commend Erbach,.' I did not think of that.'
'' ' But are the wieked peculiarly
me to a German for tl1undering pro..
tes�ations, z-what tears they wept! for fond of bad weather for their. jour
Kar I was not above the lachrymatory neys ?' I enquired.
''' They are the cause of it, my good
wealtnessesof hiscountry1nen,-andall
tl1e time I could not imagine wl1at friend,' explained the confessor; ' na
possible obstacle there could be to his ture is so disgusted at the sight of
n1arryi11g her on the spot ; b11t, alas 1 them that she falls into co�vulsions
alas ! the meeting had been perceived the elements themselves are affected
by some prying eyes,-cold looks were the wind howls for fear-the rain falls
cast 011 me ; the young lady 01·dered in sorrow, as is. fully explained in a
into close confinement within the castle learned book by a brother of our
walls-visited three times a-day by order on the causes of storms and
the confessor-and once at least by the earthquakes.' So you perceive ·that
Baron von Erbach-and affairs in all Colonel Reid and the ingenious Ame
respects wore as gloomy a11 aspect as rican are not the first who have stu
could well be desired. She prayed died those matters. But to go on with
an·d besought me not to leave her,... �·SO the conversation in the great hall at
the cold looks of the trio were thrown Rosenthal :-When about an hour.. had
away upon me,- their l1ints disre- been spent in listening to various
garded-and their viands and wines s·age opinions upon a multitude of sub
co11sumed as unconcernedly as ever. jects, the storm every now and then
Who or wl1at the stranger might be getting the better of our eloquence,
who had been seen in co1n1Jany with . and sounding indeed .very appalling
the fair Emily and the E11glisl1 stra11ger, in that dilapidated old mansion, we
nobody bad discovered. We, of course, were startled from our seats in the
with the licence allowable in love and very micldle of a tremendous gust, by
war, flatly denied the wl1ole accusa- repeated knocks- at the principal gate,
·tion,-and we were not without some a11d the so11nd of many voices demand
ren1ote hopes tha� better days would ing admission. When we recovered
shine on us when the present tyranny a little from 011r st1rprise at such an
sho11ld be overpast. But 110w comes unusual event, we went in a body
the main incident of my story. One across tl1e main quadra11gle to the
2L
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gate, a11d on opening it, seveu or eight lightning, wl1ile the thundf1� rolled
of the villagers-men, women, and in long eddying volleys, that nearly
children, all l1uddled tog.ether in the shook the turrrets to the grou11d, I
extremity of terror, r·ushed into the thought I saw her seated in front of
yard imploring us to sa·ve th.em. Be- the mysterious s11ape, wl1atever it
fore we had time to enquire into the might be, and disappearing· tl1rot1gh
cause of their alarm, we we1·e joined the portal.''
by the beautiful Emily l1erself, care'' Lodd massy !'' exclaimed the
fully wrapped up in her cloak, who lady, whom I had fancied asleep, so
clung to my arm, and looked on wit.h- silent had she- been wliile the gentle
out saying a word. The confessor man was t.elling this story, '' and was
l1urried off as fast as possible for tl1e the poor crittur never heard of .again ?
little tin box which l1e had displayed She was not married to the gho.st
.,
so piously on my first appea1 ance ; sure ?''
a11d t'he two barons, making out from
'' Mada,m,'' replied the gentleman,
tl1e confused report of the villagers '' all that I can say is, that I mJ self saw
that they had seen the Wild Huntsman the incident I have related. What
in full trot, skirting the wood, and l1app·ened in tl1at mysteriousjourney I
coming directly towards the hamlet, have no means of finding out. It is
fell into sucl1 an agony of fear tiiat sufficient to say, that the two barons
they could do noth.ing but cross them- were e·xceedingly grateful to my friend
selves with amazing activity, an.d re- Karl von Hontheim, who was fortu
peat the creed and the commandments nate enough to deliver the heiress of
as fas.t as tb.ey were able. Father Rosenthal from the clt1tches of the
Joannes appeared at last with his Wild Huntsman-the youngerofthQse
talisman of bones, and rattled them noblemen being farther induced to
)
with the most exemplarJT devotion, A forfeit all clai.m to the lady s hand
fresh batch of terrified peasants now from being afflicted with a sever·e
rushed· distractedly into the court- J'heumatic affection in the knee, which
yard; and while the rain continued to he attributed to kneeling for upwards
pour, and the now alm-ost dark even- of two hours on the wet cotirt.-yard,
ing was fitfully illumined by vivid for it was a very long time before a11y
streaks of lightning, there certainly of the party recovered courage enough
di.d come into that. quadrangle a form to rise from their prostration. I can
enveloped in a long white mantle, add nothing more, except that my
mounted on a splendid black charger. friend Karl and his bride are still
It was a stately animal, and trotted alive; and that last year, when I was
proudly- up to the very spot where I there, they showed me a magnificent
was standing� with Emily clinging to black horse, now very much failed
my ar·m. There could be no mistake ; from age, but still healthy, and by the
I saw it with my ow:n eyes. The fi- aid of boiled oats likely to live some
gt1.re stooped solenmly down when he time. But this, I see, is Peterfield,
reached t·lie spot; and the next minute where I unfortunately leave you-a
I mi-ssed my fair companion fr-0m my good day, gentlemen, and a pleasant
side ; and amid repeated flashes of journey to Portsmouth.
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